
Wonder

How did the heavens know? 
How did the Great Beyond 

know that I needed 
a morning’s blanket? 

I needed stillness to step into. 



I want to share a valentine card I 
made to myself this morning. I had 
fun cutting out the hearts so they 
weren't lopsided, and gluing on 
the music notes so there wasn't 
glue everywhere!
• -- Joy Wheeler



“Mashers!”
-- Helena White



I also made the 
Valentine's day 
cookies for my 
grandson's Birthday 
on the 14th of 
February. Only thing 
is I have only one left. 
The boys really liked 
them!
• -- Helena White



White Chili made after 
pressure cooking fresh 
beans was so perfect 
for dinner on a frigid 
winter evening. I add 
turkey sausage and 
little bit of rice for 
thickening. Yum!

-- Patricia Sanders Hall



I prepared one more 
dish from Barbara’s 
recipes. PSST: Make-
Ahead Mashers. Yum, 
we rarely eat potatoes 
so this was a special 
treat. The cream 
cheese made them 
very delicious and 
creamy. I did use the 
hand masher, 
channeling my Pioneer 
Goddess, pleasant 
experience. Would 
usually pull out the 
mixer to do the work, 
the life without out 
modern short cuts, 
nice.

-- Carla Rieke



Here we are today, not at the end of our wonder, 
but instead at the start of our paying attention, 
taking notice, quieting ourselves, entering stillness, 
watching, waiting…before declaring triumph at the 
first sign of hope. The Spring.



How do you 
enter into your day? 

Do you experience the 
morning “like an old friend?”

What helps you to “tiptoe 
softly into this day”? 

Share with each other what 
the first moments of morning 

are like for you.



Our book describes a morning 
prayer as, “You breathe. You 
inhale blessing, breath after 
breath, and then you let loose, 
your morning’s litany, petition 
spiraling atop petition.” 
How would you describe the way 
you pray? Does prayer come 
easy to you? How do you pray?



Is there a spot in your 

home that feels like a 

sanctuary? 

Is this your cozy kitchen, 

sunroom, your chair that 

fits just right? 



Dusk and dawn offer “a time that is not a time.”

How might you consecrate these as sacred hours?

What actions could you take to mark them as so?



What blessing 

have you discovered 

during this winter season?

What blessing has

come from this time together

exploring Wonder?






